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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;A single-player video game is a video game where inp

ut from only one player is expected throughout the course of&#128068; the gaming

 session. A single-player game is usually a game that can only be played by one 

person, while &quot;single-player&#128068; mode&quot; is usually a game mode des

igned to be played by a single player, though the game also contains multi-playe

r&#128068; modes.[1]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;A few years later in 2024, EA was reported to have revived interest in 

single-player games, following the successful launch&#128068; of Star Wars Jedi:

 Fallen Order in 2024. The company still planned on releasing live service games

 with multiplayer components,&#128068; but began evaluating its IP catalog for m

ore single-player titles to revive, such as a remake of the Dead Space&#128068; 

franchise.[13] Around the same time, head of Xbox Game Studios Phil Spencer said

 that they still see a place for&#128068; narrative-driven single-player games e

ven though the financial drivers of the market tended to be live service games. 

Spencer said that&#128068; developing such games with AAA-scale budgets can be r

isky, but with availability of services like cloud gaming and subscription servi

ces,&#128068; they can gauge audience reaction to these games early on and reduc

e the risk involved before releases.[14]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Game elements [ edit&#128068; ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Single-player games rely more heavily on compelling stories to draw the

 player into the experience and to create a sense&#128068; of investment. Humans

 are unpredictable, so human players - allies or enemies - cannot be relied upon

 to carry a&#128068; narrative in a particular direction, and so multiplayer gam

es tend not to focus heavily on a linear narrative. By contrast,&#128068; many s

ingle-player games are built around a compelling story.[16]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;While a multi-player game relies upon human-human interaction for its c

onflict, and&#128068; often for its sense of camaraderie, a single-player game m

ust build these things artificially. As such, single-player games require deeper

&#128068; characterisation of their non-player characters in order to create con

nections between the player and the sympathetic characters and to develop&#12806

8; deeper antipathy towards the game&#39;s antagonists. This is typically true o

f role-playing games (RPGs), such as Dragon Quest and the&#128068; Final Fantasy

, which are primarily character-driven and have a different setting.&lt;/p&gt;
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